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PERSONALS LOOKS FIERLOCAL NEWS 1A * CAUSES fgli&jHon. William Pugsley was a passenger 
on the Boston train to the city today.

Mrs. M. E. Henderson of the Carleton 
House, West End, has returned after a 
business trip to Boston.

Frank D. Brogan, West End, has re
turned from Boston where he was oil

!

Seym .48
mTO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
I
Tiie ClimbersHead Aindur’s advt., Friday's Times.

Chalet beginners (new) class, Friday 
night. 10—29 I business.

MlHas been Canada’s favorite yeast for over 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Roy 
Yeast will kees» fresh and moist longer than that 
mttde with any ether, so that a full week’s supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as tfea first.

MADE IN CANADA

IlSMESi8
To aim high in life is noble; but it is 

the means one employes to accomplish
(Latest War News of Day) th,s aim that counts- “The Climbers,”

London, Oct. 26—The situation of the a *our ac* comedy drama, is built upon 
Russo-Roumanian army in Dobrudja ap- ft story that is sure to please. The 
pears slightly less critical in the light c“n,ax the plot is reached In a dia-

, • , __ L £_____ T>_ A_________  l mntlP CPPno cs»l/-lrvsv> see. T_______ »

a a
Miss Nina O’Brien of Manawagonish 

READ THIS A ; road, Fairvllle, returned by train on
After careful consideration the sole i Tuesday from Boston and New 

agency for the world’s famous Swan- 
Russell Hats has been given to Mulhol-
land’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, hatters . , , ...
and men’s furnishers. Look for elec- her I,ttle son Clarence, jr., are visiting 
trie sign “Mulholland’s." A call on this her mother, Mrs. L. J. Foley, Bay Shore, 
firm Is advised. 10-81. | Mrs. Hubbard Niles of Gibson, N. B.,

; and her daughters, Mrs. William Aiken, 
Boys’ overcoats, military and shawl ■ and Miss Lillian Niles are visiting Mrs. 

collars. Special prices for Friday and ; Niles’ sister, Mrs. Henry Niles, Douglas 
Saturday.—Beatty & Giggey, 687 Main 
stret, N. E.

York
after having spent a very pleasant holi
day of four weeks.

Mrs. C. W. Rowley, of Boston, and

OF MARYLAND” sngnuy less critical in tne tight v, me prat is reacned in a dit-
of today’s official report from Petrograd, ma“c scene seldom seen- Lovers of good 
which describes the pressure of Field comedy-drama have in “The Climbers” 
Marshal Von Mackensen’s armies as a PIa-v that they will greatly enjoy and

.that they should not fail to see. The
ÂCOMING TO IMPERIAL ^toRomo.o^d EW.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDI

: WWNIPBO TORONTO, T. MONTREAL
Another of the larger photoplay pro

ductions will be shown for three days 
commencing Monday next at Imperial 
Mieatre is “The Heart of Maryland,” in 
which the world-famed actress* Mrs.
Leslie Carter appears.
1100,000 and1 5,000 people are employed 
including 1,200 soldiers and 60 principal 
actors, and 860 horses. A church was 
built and completely equipped, then de
molished by explosion and fire during 
the retreat of the Confederate army.
The picture was directed by Herbert 
Brenen who was responsible for such 
plays as “Neptune’s Daughter,” and has 
just completed the Million Dollar An- Aindur’s specials, see Friday’s Times. Fredericton, N B., Oct 26—Six more 
nette Kellerman picture “Daughter of _____ recruits have been taken on the
the Gods.” “The Heart of Maryland” wnTC„, .... strength of the Kilties, making a total

the photoplay chosen to open the nia 1 w A1 , of fourteen for the first half of the week.
New York Hippodrome when it decid- We are showing a well selected stock The three are, Joseph Mirabellie of Ft.

I ed to become a high class motion pic- of wrist watches in gold, silver, filled, Le Gard; Henry Campbell of Bloom-
* turc house, and during the nine days it1 and nickel cases; all fully guaranteed, field, and William Bell of Hampton,

was shown 112,000 people paid for id- Prices range from $6 to $40.—Smalley & Lieut. Herbert Stuart Everett, form- 
mission. The screen version of David Co, 91 Prince William street. 10—28. erly of St. John, and now of St. An-
Belasco’s story of the south is an equal ------------ drews, has been appointed assistant
success to his wonderful stage produc- WOUNDED IN ACTION adjutant. He was formerly of the 6th
tion of a few years ago. Our entire fall stock of men’s and C' M R' . ,, . „.

boys’ clothing is now ready for the fray. Corporal Morris Shea, late of the 
If you require an overcoat, suit, sweater, American Legion, has been taken on the

ïïÆC*' LS. Î. SÏ14ÏÏ
Wtih . .h. y’ f Ie r, r pr'cav Warder of the special company has been
Main st«LPN E y ®U^28 Promoted to be lance corporal. HeMam stret, N. E. 10-28. was with Kitchener’s army at Khar

toum.

onesomewhat weakened.
Bucharest, Oct. 26—The Austro-Ger- 

man forces have now been driven every
where beyond the western frontier of 
Moldavia, the northern province of Rou- : 
mania, the statement says. Their losses I 
were very heavy.

I m
It cost over evenT10-28. \

BE WISELIEUT. H. S. EMI IS 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT

LET USasmLady bookkeeper wants position. 
Address W. R, care of Times. 10—27

Fall fixups at Duval’s—Glass, putty, 
fireclay, mixed paints, wall tints. — 
Waterloo. 10—81.

LOCAL NEWS !\
ill t\

I
ENGLISH MAIL.

An English letter mail will close on 
Friday morning, Oct. 27, at five o’clock.

PRESENTATION
jThe Good Cheer degree club of L. O. 

B. A., No. 19, met at the home of Mrs. 
D. Cummings, 82 Forest street, on Mon
day evening and presented to Mrs. Cum
mings a silver teapot and a hand-work- j 
ed centre-piece in honor of twenty- ! 
eighth anniversary of her wedding. 1

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Henry Harvey Burns 

took place this afternoon from his late j 
residence, 78 Paradise row. ‘Interment 
was made in Femhill.

Services were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson.

was

It’s not the amount of money you spend, but the way you spend 
it that marks you as a successful btyrer.

It’s the value you get that counts. You can buy Furniture at 
any price ; but it’s what you get for your money that counts. The 
three big factors in our ever-increasing success have been RIGHT 
GOODS, RIGHT PRICES and RIGHT SERVICE.

You can make your money go farther, and at the same time get 
better “Furniture Satisfaction” by making your selection from our 
large and varied assortment.

z!

RICH PROGRAMME
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

The Opera House programme for to- 
has Maenight, tomorrow and Saturday 

Murray in “The Dream Girl” for the 
principal feature. Miss Murray Has been 
seen at the Opera House recently in 
two excelletn screen productions: To 
Have and to Hold, and Sweet Kitty Bcl- 
lairs. In the Dream Girl she has one of 
the best opportunities of her career on 
the sefeen. It is a story of big city life, 
strongly dramatic and is considered to lie 
one of the best recent Famous Players 
successes. The excellent cast includes 
Theodore Roberts, Mary Mersch and Jas. Men’s underwear, Stanfield’s, Atlantic, 
Neill, The programme also includes a etc, all weights.—Beatty & Giggey, 687 
new Bray animated cartoon and the 6th Main street, N. E. 10-28.
chapter of the sensational serial drama, *-------------
Liberty. Boys wanted to pile edgings at Gib

bon * Co.’s coal dock.

w Children’s week is now on at the Reid 
Studio. Make your appointment now.

10—29

Buy fresh ' fruits and confectionery 
from Chas. S. Luck, 92 King street (St. 
John Creamery store.) Open Saturday

10—28

ST. ROSE’S FAIR 
On behalf of Miss M. E. O’Brien and 

committee in charge of St. Rose’s bazaar 
held on Oct. 24 and 28, James D. Dris
coll thanks the following generous do
nations : Francis & Vaughan, O. H. 
Warwick & Co., Ready’s Breweries, 
Jones Electric Co., Geo. E. Barbour & 
Co., Dearborn & Co., T. McAvity & 
Sons W. E. Gunter, Waterbury & Ris
ing, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Corona Candy Co, 
Raymond MacKinnon and many others 
and ail persons who assisted to make the 
affair a grand success. Prize winners 
on Wednesday evening were: Ladies’ 
bean bag, Miss Helen GiUis, gentle
men’s bean bag, Joseph McGovern. The 
drawing of lotteries will take place on 
Nov. 2.

CUSTOM JEWELRY SALE 
A large number of people yesterday 

went to the jewelry sale of Poyas & 
Co. where the great attraction was the 
sale bf jewelry which had been seized 
by the customs and purchased in open 
tender by Poyas. The quality of these 
goods is high grade and anyone desir
ing to secure a gold, bracelet, ladles’ or 
gents’ Waltham wrist watch, a chain, 
tie pin or other jewelry at about whole
sale cost should not fail to inspect this 
stock. The entire lot will be sold out 
quickly to make room for usual Christ
mas goods which are due to arrive any 
day now. All goods marked fc PIain 
figures.—Poyas A Co, 12 King, square 
(near Imperial.)

3o Dock Streetj.

Look Fop the Electric Sign\
--

TONIGHT AT THE GEM
The picture programme at the Gem 

Theatre last evening won favor with all. 
It was most diversified, there being three 
good features—“The Yellow Menace,” 
“The Girl Who Didn’t Tell,” and a very 
funny Heine and Louie comedy. You 
will enjoy It very much; come tonight.

7iTAKE NOTICE 1
The agents for Brotherhood and Head

light Overalls are Mulholland’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street. They also carry 
Cahoutt’s, Peabody’s, Leather Label 
Overalls, Gloves and Gauntlets. Store 
open every night. Look for electric sign 
“Mulholland’s.” 10-81.

Buy goods for less money at Aindur’s. 
See advt. tomorrow.

dates are November 9, 10, 11, in the 
Opera House.
Y. W. P. A.

A meeting of the Young Women’s 
Patriotic Association will be held in 
Loyal Order of Moose rooms, Union 
street, this evening at 8.18. Major Lé
gère of the 165th Battalion will be pres
ent to enlist the «id of the association 
at their concert on Nov. 7-
“Hallowe’en Harry.”

How Storage Could Lower Prices !
SEIZED BY GERMANS? The uncertain quantity of price may be overcome by merchants buying 

heavily now- at present price and storing surplus till needed. Thé terms are 
reasonable and location convenient—30 CHARLOTTE ST.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 KING ST.
London, Oct. 26—It is now reported 

that the Norwegian mail steamer from 
Bergen for Newcastle, which was stop
ped by a German warship, has ben taken 
to a German port, although it had no 
cargo aboard. ooA REMARKABLE FILM FOR BOYS z

SOLDIER TO GET VACANT
POSt IN FERRY DEPT.MEN ! MEN !

Why pay $18 when you can buy the 
same overcoat for $16 at Beatty & Gig- 
gey’s, 687 Main street. 10-28.

10, 16, 20, 26, 40, 60 watt tungsten 
lamps delivered to anÿ part of the city.— 
Jones Electric Company, 6 Coburg street;

10-28.

ST. JOHN ART CLUB
Annual meeting Thursday evening at- 

studio, Peel street. <• Election of officers.

The big business we enjoy cheapens 
our cost in doing it. The cheaper we 
can do business, the lower prices we can 
name.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street.

From 6 until 6 o’clock Saturday after
noon of this week—following the regu
lar matinee—the boy delegates of the Y. 
M. C. A. Conference will be the guests 
of the Imperial Theatre at a special 
presentation of the Edison-Paramount 
four-reel boy story “Thomas Jefferson 
Morgan, P:J.G.” This is no doubt the 
most engrossing and helpful vocational 
film-story ever conceived and Is the gift 
to Y. M. C. A. work of the Curtis Pub
lishing Co. of Philadelphia, publishers of 
the Saturday Evening Post, Ladies’ 
Home Journal and Country Gentleman. 
It cost more than $20,000 to produce, 
bring enacted by a brilliant coterie of1 
boy and girl picture stars and notable 
adult players.

The “Thomas Jefferson Morgan” fel
low Is just a sort of careless, listless 
mischievous lad, who took up selling 
papers, etc., and developed a “barrel” at 
latent energies and brains. For natural
ness and close imitation of the home and 
school life of the average boy it is a 
rare delight. The film was most high
ly commended by the government censor 
who viewed it yesterday. It is possible 
the stary will be shown to the general 
public children in the regular pro
gramme Saturday afternoon prior to the 
Y. M. C. A. session, and also next week 
to adults.

Pantry SaleWho is going to dance with “Hallow- 
*** “-----A delightful programmeESTABLISHED I $94 e’en Harry P 

of dances has been arranged for” the 
“Hallowe’en Fair” on October 81 in the 
Masonic Hall. Special cabaret features 
will he introduced between dances and 
the music will be furnished by the band

(Continued from page I.) 
Commissioner Fisher said the city

must proceed carefully- He believed the 
abuttors should contribute but he did 
not think the present act suitable and 
he asked the' others to give it some 
Study. THé street railway contract also 
Introduced some problems.
Returned Soldiers.

Through the courtesy of the Nova 
Sales Co., the ladies of the Mission 
Church will hold a Pantry Sale at 
101-107 Germain street next Saturday, 

^beginning at 11 a.m.
WHAT ABOUT REDUC

ING YOUR GROCERY 10—28.

THERE IS NO TIME UKE 
THE PRESENT

me music wm oe iurmsnea oy tne Dana 
of tbè mth BâHtikm. The* will be 
“bridge” for those who do not dance 
and priées will be presented by .“Hatfow- 
e’en Harriet.” Don’t forget th& date and 
the cause—afternoon and evening. Ad
mission, afternoon 25c. including tea; 
evening 50 cents including dancing- Fun 
galore in every corner and at the same 
time half the proceeds for the one and 
only “26th.”

aitii\

BILL? inclined to favor the suggestion that 
the civic roll should be review and

A delegation, consisting of Bud Tip
pett, president; E. J. Puddy, J. J. Bat- 
hour, W. Goughian, A. E. Lockett ahd 
Wm. Cooper, representing the returned 
soldiers, waited on the council to ask 
that a returned soldier be appointed to 
succeed W. W. Donohue as ferry toll 
collector. Mr. Tippett acted as spokes
man and reminded the council of the 
promises made that the soldiers, should 
be looked after, i

Commissioner Russell announced that 
the man he had in mind for the place 
had withdrawn and the position was 
open for a soldier.

Mr. Tippett then referred to the em
ployment of aliens by the city on the 
West Side docks, saying that one said 
to he employed there was a German.

The commissioners did not know the 
man, but promised, to investigate.

Mr. Barbour said that another

Read This List of Cash Prices 
for Friday and Saturday :

2 pkgs. Lux.............
2 pkgs. Old Dutch.
5 cakes Fairy Soap 
5 cakes Sunny Monday

Soap .........................
5 cakes Sunlight Soap.... 21c. 
15c. cake Castile Soap.... 11c. 
15c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, 11c 
10c. tin 2 in One Polish 
10c. tin Nugget Polish.
10c. tin Blk. Knight Polish, 8c.

tp have yotir eyes attend
ed to. Eyesight is given 
.greater strain as the even
ings grow longer, and the 
symptoms in weak eyes 
are more marked.

E
The delegation then withdrew end 

the meeting adjourned.

spstosjsas:
ceive some consideration.

d

17c. s

17d.
21c. THE I BOTH MAYIf you eyesight is not perfect, you 

should make every effort to improve it. 
See our optimetrists this week.—K. W. 
Epstein & Co., 198 Union street. —t.f.

Dry Hemlock softwood at the oltl 
price; this week only. Geo. Dick, 46 
Britain street. ’Phone Mille.

PATRIOTIC FIEVISIT CAPITAL21c.
Our two centrally located 
stores are for your con
venience—to help you save t 
your sight.

Fredericton, Oct. 26—The 180th Bat
talion and band is to pay a visit to 
Fredericton before gqing overseas and 
hold a military tournament.

A house at Barker’s Point belonging 
to Nathan D. Jones, was badly damaged 
by fire this afternoon.

The Hart Boot & Shoe Company have 
opened a retail branch in Montreal with 
Ernest Hanlon as manager.

The police early this morning raided 
a local hotel and confiscated aboiit $100 
worth of bottled liquors.

SingleNewfounàland Mutual Benefit 
Society, proceeds of concert, $16; “Q.”, 
$10; John Lee & Company, $60; J. E. 
Secord, $25.

Monthly—R. M. Steele, $2; W. Allan, 
$1; J. deAngelis, $1; George M. Ross, 
$1; T. G. Garrett, $1; G. M. C. Farren,

ployed on the docks, had taken thp oath |j ’M^g^'isTscms $10: C^ A^Conloiu $1 ■ 
of allegiance to the United States.F Alex NoddiT la M™ ' Rov Gretorr’

Mr. Tippett explained that they did three month?' «GF P dont want to take old men’s jobs "from Î^Tthr^K^’peà^'^TDr ‘ K°

Mr. Barbour said they had men who Br°,Wn’ “S'*
were capable of filling Charles Robin- m « £x.mont-h*’
son’s job at $1,600 a year or almost any ?' ?Ii£n?°n’J82i
other job in the dty. He said that Mr. l)r' D- S- I.'Lke ^’ Ne” York, $6; C. H. 
Robinson-has a list of the returned men Ler*“30”’, ,,C7 R:
and can give any information about ^at.for<4 W. Holder,
them to persons who have employment ^ ”■ White, .50; Robert Murray, 
for them. $1; Miss M. Moore, .50; Charles Kain,

Commissioner McLellan, speaking of Mrs. J. A. Seeds, two months, $1; 
his department, said that policemen p- Grosse», $2; Dr. J. Roy Campbell, 
and firemen must measure up to cer- $51 Municipality of the City and County 
tain physical standards, but he ex- °f St. John, $8,000. 
pressed his willingness to employ re
turned soldiers whenever possible. “They 
should not have to come to us, we should 
go to them. We are spending 
deal of money for watchmen and some 
of them look as If they could go 
front.”

Com. Russell—^You supported the ar
rangement.”

Com. McLellan—“I did not support 
fifty odd men. In my department I put 
on fourteeri men and in less than three 
months we had 400 aliens whom the 
military authorities had not discovered.
Among others we found two Germans 
actually employed in the soldiers’ mess 
in King Square, a discovery due to the 
present chief of police.”

Com. McLellan said that no other 
promises or obligations could stand in 
the way of the returned soldiers’ claims 
and they should be treated ’leniently.

Com. Wlgmore said he had been able 
to place nine men in his department, of 
whom six still were there and they had 
performed their duties faithfully. He 
had released at least one man who 
should have been in khaki and he had 
since enlisted. He was anxious to go 
himself, he had offered to go and he 
had hopes that he might be able to do 
so before long.

Com. Russell remarked that he also 
hoc! discharged a number of his staff 
who had refused to go to the front with 
the Carleton band. He had been em
ploying returned soldiers whenever op
portunity offered, and he was the first 

I commissioner to do so. :
I Commissioner Fisher suggested that" | 
the representatives of the returned men ' 

i go over the list of his, staff and if they j 
I found any positions i^hich soldiers could ;

I, he would be glad to make a change. :
Mr. Tippett said they did not wish : 

that, they did not wish to take any ; 
man’s job from him, all they wanted 
was a chance at the vacancies.

Mr. Barbour approved of the plan of 
forcing city employes, who are fit, to 
enlist.

Mr. Lockett spoke wamingly of 
the greater numbers who will he coming 
and said that an organized effort should 

i be made on a larger scale to find work 
j for them.
! The mayor said that there were Some 
difficulties in the way. For Instance, he 

| could not ask Commissioner Russell to 
employ more men when he was criticis
ing him for employing so many. He was

8c.t f
8c.

We test your eyes by the best me
thods. K. W. Epstein & Co., Optomet
rists, 198 Union street. Open evenings. D. B0YANERFRESH COFFEE—Try our 

StaJidaalone for honest 
value

T.f.
em-\ TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.
Aindur’s advt. will appear tomorrow.

WOLTHAUSEN HAT AGENCY
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 

near union street. All new styles. 
They also carry a swell line of men’s 
furnishings. 10-81.

Special “One Day Sale” women’s and 
children’s fall raincoats at Daniel’s on 
Friday. All are standard goods at spe
cial prices for this one day only. See 
advertisement, page 6.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
cut of the high rent district, 440 Main.

37c.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
OF CATHOLIC INSTITUTE

The board of directors for the man- 
I agement of the new Catholic institute 
I of this city were chosen last night and 
| are:—R. O’Brien, J. O’Regan^ J. F. 
Owens, Jos. Harrington, and T. M.

. Burns for three years;, John Keefe,
! Joseph Dwyer, Geo. Cunningham, Thos. 
I Nagle and John McGowan for two years. 
Ernest Harrington, Dr. L. Flemming, 
Falrville; Judge H. O. Mclnemey, 
Alfred Dever and J. Henry Cohalon. The 
officers elected were:—President, John 
Keefe; vice-president, H. O. Mclnemey; 
secretary, T. M. Bums, and treasurer, 
Thos. Nagle.

TODAY IN WALL STREET

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Oct*. 86,—Bank of England 
rate unchanged at 6 p.c.

J. P. Morgan announce that public of
fering of new $800,000,000 credit for 
Great Britain will be made next week- 
Issue will bear 5 1-2 p.c. and will be 
divided $150,000,000 maturing in three 
years and balance in five years.

Chicago Dally News comes out for 
Hughes. Four years ago it supported 
Wilson.

Rumors revived that Canadian North
ern has acquired control of Minneapolis 
and St. Louis.

Liggett & Meyers Tobacco Co. declar
er regularly quarterly dividend of 8 p. 
c. on common, payable Dec. 1 to record 
Nov. 15.

FOR BAKING
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Citron Peel.
Seeded Raisins (small)... 1 c. 
Seeded Raisins (large).... 1 c. 
Seeded Raisins (Extra)... 15c.
Large Prunes.................15c. lb.

16c. lb.
Newly Shelled Walnuts, 45c. lb,
5c. pkge. Cow Soda............. 4c.
1-4 lb. Cream of Tarter... 15c. 
50c. tin Royal Baking Pow

der ....................................
25c. tin Coleman’s Baking 

Powder
10c. bottle Eagle Vanilla.. 8c. 
25c. bottle Pure Gold Van

illa ....................... ..............— -
25c. bot. Pure Gold Lemon, 21c. 
Cox Gelatine (English)... 11c. 
Knox Gelatine (U.S.A.), 12 l-2c
12c. pkge. P. G. Icing........ 10c.
Pure Sttawberry Jam........ 22c.

DOMINICA ORANGES
Sweet and Juicy.........

CHOCOLATE CANDY
Military Mixed.............
Old Fashioned..............
Marie Saunders...........
Quality (Best Ever).... 70c. lb. 
Quality Caramels (wrapped), 

45c. lb.
40c. Creamy Toffee—Riley’s 

or McIntosh’s... For 35c. lb.

FLOUR $10 BARRKLL
WHOLESALE IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Oct. 26—The wholesale price 
of high-grade family flour was advanced 
to $10 a barrel yesterday, the highest 
price since the Civil War.

23c. lb. 
26c. lb. 
27c. lb. Jane Todd's i

The Freshest,Purest end Most 
Tempting Chocolates

50c, $1.00,'$!.15 and 
$1.90 pkge.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. OQe.

Cooking Figs

t.f.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY LABOR m FOR SEEKBIRTHS Now it's boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 

See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district 440 Main. T.f.

“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vdhdore.”

44c. a good47 King Street

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—When the v®unde» 
in the Canadian senate are filled aLkhor 
man may be appointed. Representations 
are being made.

G. D. Robertson of Welland, who has 
had considerable to do with settling the 
CP.R. strike, is prominently mentioned.

STEVENS—On October 23, to the 
wife of Corporal Garfield H. Stevens, of 
the 116th Battalion Band,—a daughter.

to the. 21c.
A t.f.

IT* BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

21c.DEATHS J. G. Click, Ladles’ Tailor, 106 King 
street. 11-1

MeMURTERY—At Boston, Mass., on 
the 26th inst., A. C. McMurtery, aged 
seventy years, leaving to mourn three 
sisters.

Funeral on the arrival of Boston train 
Friday. Interment in Femhill.

“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard 
Company, sole vendors.”

Mission Church Fan try Sale—See 
10—28

CANADIANS AWAY TO
JOIN THE BRITISH NAVY

Ottawa, Oct. 26,-^jTiirty recruits for 
the British navy, me first batch of 
Canadians under the "new recruiting sys
tem have left Halifax for EnglanA

coal.—Consumers Coal 
—tf. Has Your Child 

A Fair Chance ?
adv.

27c. doz.FOR THE BOYS AT THE FRONT 
Come to thhe ’Prentice Boys’ fair to

______  be held in their hall in Guilford St.
HATFIELD - CAMPBELL—At the West> and enJ°>" a ,«°°d tlme yourself 

home of the bride’s parents, on Wednes- and *ie*P provide a good time for the
boys in the trenches, from Nov. 7th.

II—8

ACT OF LETTER FROM 
JACK COWLEY, SOMEWHERE 

IN FRANCE, AUG. 81, 1915.

MARRIAGES Farmer Hans was in search of a horse.
said“I have the very thing you want,” 

the stableman, “a thorough-going horse. 
Five years old, sound as a quail, $175 
cash down, and he goth ten miles with
out stopping.”

Hans threw his hands skyward. “Not 
for me,” he said. "I vouldn’t gif you five 
cents for Mm. I lif eight miles out in 
de country und I’d haf to valk back two 
miles.”

47c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
60c. lb.

Is your little one trying to learn 
under a handicap? Does a de
fect in refraction tire the eyes 
quickly and make it hard to see 
the blackboard or printed page 
clearly?

Correctly fitted glasses will 
correct eye-strain. Usually eye- 
strain in children can be per- 

■mànently corrected by wearing 
glasses for a few years. Isn’t 
that better than wearing from 
youth throughout life?

Sharpe’s is especially well 
equipped to examine children’s 
eyes and fit glasses when they 
are needed.

day evening, Oct. 26, by the Rev. W. H.
Sampson, their eldest daughter, Florence to 1 y"- 
Pearle Campbell, to Harold Austin Hat- 
field, both of West St. John. LX lit

(St. Stephen and Amherst papers 
please copy).

ARTHURS-SHILLINOTON 
Silver Fails, on Wednesday, October 25,
1916, by Rev. George N. Somers, B.A.,
William Arthurs to Amy S., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shillfngt 

SLINEY-RECORD—At St. Joachim’s 
church, Silver Falls, on Oct. 26, by Rev.
A. J. O’Neil, Thomas E. Sliney to Mary 
C. Record.

Mrs. Joseph Mocadio of Lilly, aged 
106, is probably Pennsylvania's oldest 
woman. She weighs less than 
pounds. She walks two miles to church 
every Sunday.

100
— At “Say, Dad, the Reindeer Condensed 

Coffee was great. Wish you could have 
seen us drinking it. Jimmie Fraser says 
the only thing that was wrong was that 
there was not enough of it. He says you 
should have sent a carload.

“We were in the front line when it 
arrived and had coffee for breakfast, 
dinner and supper and on night shifts. 
I think the Germans must have smelled 
it, because they sent over a couple of 
•Whiz-bangs.’ ”

NEW COMB HONEY........ 27c. BACKACHE GONE!oil.

EXTRAS
2 qts. White Beans 
25c. tin Peanut Butter.... 21c. 
25c. tin Quality Cocoa.... 21c. 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats... 21c.

. 36c.

‘1 think GIN GrÏLL3 ««“the 
things for the Kidneys.

W:- Srut I c*me to Canada I
r : with dreadfnl Pains in 

I”.» h • X that xr.j,ü* me quite ilk1 
A fntcid gave xud six of your *• v

TîOilfê
THE.

35c.

nil
IN MEMORIAM 40c. lb. Lipton’s Tea.

Clark’s Canned Soup 
5 lb. Carton Lantic Sugar 43c. 

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. . 84c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $1.65

9c.HERE’S A PIANO BARGAIN 
New Scale Williams Piano in excellent 

condition, practically new, to be disposed 
of quickly by family leaving city next 
week. Exceptional bargain for high 
grade instrument. Apply 70 Queen 
street, upper flat. 10-29.

GLASS—In loving memory of Private 
Walter Glass, 26th Battalion, killed in 
action on Oct. 27, 1915; son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Glass, 298 Millldge avenue-

DARRAH—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. Rebecca Darrah, who 
departed from this life October 26, 1914. 
Gone, but not forgotten.

Sleep on, dear mother, thy labors o’er, 
.Thy willing hands can do no more.
The midnight star shines o’er the grave
Of one we loved, but could not save.

DAUGHTER, ELLIE WARD.

KIDNEY»
xnd after I had taken one dose Z 
felt loss pain. I then got myself 
a box and before half of It was 
gone I had lost all the backache.

“If any one tells me what » 
pain they have in their back X 
say ‘You should try Gin Pills.»

Mrs. J. PickrelV* 
AH druggists sell Gin Pills a# 

60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.60, 
Sample free if you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG k CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED
Tonbato, Oat. 77

NO DELIVERY OF SPECIALS 
ALONE L L Sharpe & Sen,Father Morriteys

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

Gilbert s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N. & I

J1 J
! /

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given by One Who Had It

In the eprlng of 189y I wae attacked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. I 
suffered as only those who have It know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief aa I received was only temporary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and it hue never returned. I 
have given it to a number who were terribly 
uifllctcd and even bedridden with Rheuma
tism, and it effected a cure In every case.

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous heal
ing power. Don’t send a cent: simply mall 
your name and address and I will send it 
free to try. After you have used It and 
It has proven itself to be that long-looked-for 
means of curing your Rheumatism, you may 
send the price of it, one dollar, but, under
stand, I do not want your money unless von 
are perfectly satisfied to send H. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when positive 
relief Is thus offered you free? Don’t delay. 
Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 180 Gurney Bldg., 
Syracuse, N. Y.
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